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PITCHING RECORDS i
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Answer Made to Wails From
Major Leagues.

NATIONAL WORST OF TWO

American Declared to Have "o

Reason to Coniplalu of Show-

ings by Ks Ilurlcrs.

BY GEORGE CHADWICK.
(Copyright. 1)121. by The Or(tonlan.)
Why all of this wailing about pitch-

ers, about ball, about bat and about
pretty much of everything else which
doesn't happen to meet the fancy for
the moment of any manager whose
team is not doing as well as he ex-
pected? For the benefit of the fans
1 have made a comparison up to June
2 of this year, estimating the prob-
able success of the pltchaTs for this
season as against their achievements
one year ago.

I don't see that the American league
has much about which to complain.
For instance, Jones of Boston, is away
better than he was in 1920. If he
keeps on as he is going he will be
one of the stars of the circuit. Cleve-
land can't kick about Coveleskie ior
his ratio of victories for 1921, if con-
tinued, will give him a higher rating
than he had last year. Bagby of
Cleveland, is 12 points off his 1920
rating. If he does not Improve he
will be likely to lose twice as many
games in 19"! as he did last year.
Bagbyti however, is of the Improving
kind and it is too early for Cleveland
to dispair of him.

Malta .Not I'p to Standard.
Mails of Cleveland has not lived

up to the phenomenal showing he
made in 1920 but it could not be ex
pected that he would. He is doing
better every day and by the middle of
July should be pitching .667 which is
enough for all championship purposes
On the other hand, Uhle of Cleveland
is pitching much more successfully
this year than last.

There has been a lot of talk about
Shocker of St. Louis, slipping. He
shows no sign of it when you review
his work from the beginning of the
season. On the contrary he is pitch-
ing better than he did last year. If
he keeps on as at present he will have
four or five more victories and
haps three or four less defeats at the
finish.

Mogridge of Washington and Hoyt
of New York are doing better than
they did in 1920. Carl Mays of the
Tankees is pitching almost exactly to
the form he displayed in 1920. Erlck-so- n

and Zachary of Washington are
running In the same channel and
holding so well to the course that one
would almost believe a winter had not
elapsed between efforts of 1920 and
those of 1921.

Faber Doing Better.
Faber of Chicago Is doing better

and the same is true of Rommel of
Philadelphia. Collectively, the De-
troit pitchers, except Ehmke and
Leonard, are meeting with better re-
sults. Leonard is less effective and
compares badly with both 1919 and
1920. Kerr of Chicago is another
pitcher of reputation who is wallow-
ing In the high seas.

Pitching looks worse in the Na-
tional league. Much of the complain-
ing is coming from the senior organ-
ization and many of its star pitchers
have been floundering hopelessly.
Alexander and Vaughan of the Cubs
are away back. Alexander, of course,
has been unable to do much work.
Vaughan isn't winning as often pro-
portionately as in 1920. Tyler, on the
other hand, has oeen more successful
although he hasn't pitched much. In
Pittsburg, Cooper is miles ahead of
his last year's record. Pittsburg's
youngsters have been a winning sol-
ace to the Pirates and Hamilton, who
has borne the brunt of the losses, is
no worse than he was a year ago.

Glaata' Pltrkrn Off.
The Giants haven't been able to get

their pitchers going well enough to
last through a game but by patching
them together and using two to a
contest they are winning. Toney and
Nehf have been more successful than
they were last year. Barnes is
thought by some not to be up to form,
but he Is doing every bit as well as
he did a year ago.

Cadore and I'feffer of Brooklyn
have dropped perceptibly. Each of
them is more than ten points off.
Ruether is five points worse than he
was with Cincinnati. The other
Brooklyn pitchers are running on an
even keel. Filiingim is much better
for Boston than he was last year. Mc-
Quillan is fully as good.

In Cincinnati Marquard has dropped
50 points.

The St. Louis pitchers are showing
no improvement, and that in itself, is
sufficient to indicate why St. Louis Is
not doing much.

BASEBALL STARS GET PRIZES

Aggie Freshmen Rewarded for Vic
tory Over University.

OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL
LKGE, CorVallis, June 4. (Special.)

Hjelte, Garber. Perry, Riggins and
Rippey proved to be the stars on the
freshman baseball team in their game
against the Oregon frosh and each
received a $5 merchandise prize of
fered by Mr. Stewart, the father of
one of the players.

Hjelte knocked out the longest hit,
soorlng a clean-hom- e run. The most
hits were secured by Garber, while
Perry was credited with having done
the best fielding. Riggins secured
the most bases on hits and Rippey
got to first the greatest number of
times.

The prizes are the result of the
praying during the annual freshman-fros- h

baseball games which were
played at Eugene. Except in the
fielding. Coach Guy Rathbun had lit-
tle trouble In determining who were
entitled to the various prizes.

COLUMBIA BEATS SALEM, 3-- 1

Another Game Will Be Played to
Decide Northwest Championship.
SALEM, Or., June 4. (Special.)

Columbia university, in the second of
a series of games with the Salem high
school nine for the championship of
the Pacific northwest, this afternoon
defeated the local team by a score of
3 to 1. A long drive with two men on
bases brought in the three scores for
the visitors. Adolph, with a home
run, made the lone score for the
locals.

Ashby worked on the mound for
Salem, with Caughill receiving. Smith
and Stockton were the battery for
the university.

The deciding game in the champion-
ship series will be played on the Port-
land grounds probably next Tuesday,
with Salem and Columbia competing.

COST OF GOOD BOXING SHOWS III lUliLLII UnULUnLL ,11 iSswHIGH AND PROMOTERS LOSE CIRCLING the
HELD UNPROFITABLE

Portland Declared to Be Getting as Good Cards as Any Place in EARTHCountry and Fans Must Pay for Quality.

i BT DICK SHARP.
high price of boxing. There

THE few boxing promoters In the
game today who can boast of a

summer and winter suit. The fight
ers have it all.
.The Mllwaukie arena lost more

money on the Mike O'Dowd-Battlin- g

Ortega fight than the total losses at-

tained by the Portland boxing com
mission during its entire existence
before and after the ten-rou- law.

Main event matches which are fig
ured to draw capacity houses fall
down dismally, while bouts which are
figured not better than break-eve- n

affairs turn out huge winners. Tak
tng It all in all. the boxing game is
about the most uncertain proposition
in all sports promotion. A bad de-

cision, a poor fight, a poorly handled
show and a hundred other things will
keep the fans away and ruin a club
in a day. The fans will support poor
baseball to the en'd and go to see
any kind of a football or basketball
game, but give them a card of poor
fights and they are off for life.

Boxers Demanding; More.
Boxers are now demanding and get-

ting more money throughout the
United States than ever before in his-
tory. Unheard-o- f sums have been
paid boys in New York since the res-
toration of the game in that state.
The sky-hig- h flight of purses set a
pace all through the land, and if a
promoter cares to stage an attractive
match he must pay the price.

And it is not only the easterners,
southerners and northerners who
want the money, but the local boys
do as well.

However,- when you come right
down to it, how many of the fans in
a house on fight night would step in
the ring and take a lacing that the
boy they are applauding and urging
on is. for $75, $100 or $150? The lat
ter sum is absolutely top for a six-rou-

match in Portland or

Say a boxer gets even $150 for a
six-rou- match, and th,ere hasn't
been one get more than that in Port-
land for a year, to box six rounds.
How long will that last? The prob-
abilities are that he is lucky if he
gets two fights a month. He must
pay his traning expenses, pay for be-

ing rubbed down, pay his board, room,
Incidentals and perhaps split with a
manager. It can hardly be said that
such a boxer Is overpaid and most of
them are getting only from $75 to
$100 for six rounds of battling. Many
times thejr are badly cut and suffer
tin ears, which means a big doctor
bill.

Quality Cmti Money.
The only possible cause for com-

plaint can be on the prices paid to
main eventers and to get a boy of
any class at all the price he demands
must be met. They can get it in the
east or in any other part of the coun-
try and In many places fight

contests. Pal Moore was guar-
anteed $800 for four rounds In Seat-
tle, Jack Britton is said to have re-
ceived $2500 for four rounds in Seat

THINKS DEMP.
SHY" IS OVERRATED.

Willard Declared Fat and Slow

When He Climbed Into Ring
For Toledo Baltic.

BT TOMMY RYAN.
(Tommy Ryan fought through a period

of 'SI years, during which time he was
ner defeated in the welterweight or
middleweight classes. He held bolh cham-
pionships and retired undefeated. Kyan
formerly taught boxing at the Multno-
mah Amateur Athletic club and is now
living in Los Angeles. As told to Harry
M. lirayson for The Orcgonlan )

LOS ANGELES, Cal., June 4 (Spe-
cial.) Who do I think will win the
Carpentier-Dempse- y fight?

Well, that's a hard question. I
don't know so much about Carpen-tie- r,

but from what I've seen of
Dempsey I guess the Frenchman has
a f'ne chance. Have been told by
men whose opinions I value that Car-penti- er

is a fine fighter with a punch
and brains. That's what counts as
much. as anything else brains. Any-
body can be a fighter, but it takes a
man with something besides Just a
fine body to be a real champion.

Notice some of the experts are in-

clined to discount Carpentler's fights
with Joe Beckett and other European
heavyweights. Well, I don't count the
Jess Willard fight when .1 figure
Dempsey's ability. I think most any
good middleweight could have beaten
Willard that day in Toledo. He was
fat acd slower than any heavyweight
champion I ever saw.

You cannot give a man much credit
when he has to hit an opponent nine
or ten times before knocking him
down. That's what Dempsey did.
Then, after knocking him down seven
times in the first round, he failed to
knock the big fellow down at all in
the second and third.

Can you imagine James J. Jeffries
or the late Robert Fitzsimmons fall
ing to finish an opponent when they
had him helpless? Dempsey didn't
show me any boxing skill.

He looks like a tough slugger and
that's all I can say for him.

It took him 12 rounds to knock
out Bill Brennan. Dempsey must have
been away off color if he is as good
as he Is supposed to be. Brennan
used to fight at my club and I never
considered him more than a good secon-

d-rater.

Billy Miske was laid on the shelf
long before he met Dempsey at Ben-
ton Harbor. He's another one of those
fellows who come back for that last
bit of money. 1 don't say that Demp-
sey won't stop Carpentier. Maybe he
will, but the present champion fails
to arouse enthusiasm in me.

I think people who put Dempsey
in the same class with Fitzsimmons.
Corbett and Jeffries are foolish. I
don't believe all this talk about
Dempsey weighing more than 200
pounds.

Throwing a Few Naturals.
By Don Skene.

BY PHILIP McCOLLUM.
DEMPSEY'S CAMP. New Jersey. June

4. (Special.) The champion, aftersleeping all night in a bed. got up
this morning before breakfast. At a
private workout he brushed his teeth,
mixing a long swinging sweep with
his right with short, choppy upper- -
cuts. The king of modern heavy
weights then took a bath, using soap
and water.

For the morning meal the Utah
gladiator ate a grapefruit, two plat-
ters of hard-boile- d tiger meat withgunpowder gravy and six cream
puffs. He expressed a desire to lie
down soon after breakfast. Manager
Kearna approved, announcing that his
charge had gotten a sufficient work-
out shadowboxing with the grape-
fruit.

In the afternoon the real training

tle. Willie Jackson, Battling Ortega
and manv other boys 'received from
$750 to $1500 for boxing but four
rounds on top of cards in San
Francisco when the game, was going.

Jack Doyle, the Vernon, Cal., pro-
moter, is paying his main event boys
from-- $500 to $1500 for boxing four
rounds. Boys like Jimmy Dundee,
Young Brown and Jimmy Duffy get
that for traveling the short distance.
Bert Colima, a big card in the south,
won't start for less than $750 with a
privilege of percentage which might
net him as high as $1500 or $2000 on
a big gate. -

Des Moines la., which is not a big
city by any means, paid Jack Britton
$3500 to box Johnny Tillman a ten-rou-

"match several
weeks ago. Rock Island, 111.. Terre
Haute, and other middle western
cities of that size are willing to guar-
antee Britton $3000 with a privilege
of percentage.

' Promoters Get Little.
There are no big profits in the box-

ing game from a promotion standpoint
and there never has been. Tex Rlck-ar- d.

the king promoter of them all,
has had to go but and dig up a couple
of "angels" every time he cared to
stage a world's championship fight.
Oif? show will make $6000, the next
one will lose $7000, and the next one
make $1000. Thais the year in ana
year out run of the boxing game.

In some cities where one promoter
through political pull gets a monopoly
on the game and stages weekly cards
he may make money. Instances are
Jack Doyle in Vernon and Hardy
Dowing in Salt Lake. Tacoma, al
though a good fight town, has never
been a consistent winner and George
Shanklin figures himself lucky if he
breaks even on the season.- Outside
of Austin and Salt no promoter has
ever made any money in Seattle and
Austin and Salt made their money
handing boxers and not by promoting
shows.

Many Cards Are Loners.
San Francisco drew some big houses

and some lost a lot of money. None of
the allied promoters were ever rated
as having, a "poke." Wherever there
is more than one boxing club you will
find that there are no profits and in
many cases there are cities which
boast of only one club and yet it is
never a consistent money-make- r, or
can show any amount of profit at the
end of a season.

Portland boxing fans have been get-
ting the best boxing in the country,
not barring New York or any other
fistic center. Every outsJder who has
ever visited Portland has declared that
the bouts in Portland and. out at the
Milwaukie arena are of a far better
class than In other places throughout
the country.

There has never been a boxer
thrown out of a Portland or Milwau-
kie ring since the ten-rou- game, for
stalling, which is a record. Portland's
boxing colony was well represented
in the war and has never been mixed
up in any gang activities.

There has been poor refereemg at
times, but that is encountered every-
where and the percentage of poor
officiating here has been much, less
than In Seattle, fcan rancis-j-
many other boxing centers.

and

grind started, when Dempsey took on
four sparring partners. After they
finished the poker game the cham-
pion called it a day. The two big
losers called it a frame-u- p.

BY SYLVIA SAPLEY.
I was awfully worried when the

gruff old city editor told me yester-
day that I was to Interview Jackson
Dempsey, the champion of the world,
who is to defend his title in a match
with Babe Ruth or somebody July 2.

' Imagine poor little me, I thought
facing that great brute man.

But Mr. Dempsey proved to be just
the sweetest tiling, and the after-
noon passed like magic as we chatted
on topics near this big bo's heart.

"My hobbies are bird and flowers
and flights in the rosy realms of
poetry," he said, stroking the three
days' Van Dyke beard, which gives
him a distinguished look.

Before leaving me to don his work-
ing clothes, which are almost as ab-
breviated as the ball gown of a
seciety debutante. Jack handed me
a copy of his own receipt for divinity
fudge. "Tell the women of America,"
he said; "tell the women of America
anything you want." And with thisinspiring message of a modern Her-
cules and Apollo echoing in the cav-
erns of my mind I left him.

BY CON SEETE.
I am now ready, after I have vis-

ited in person at both heavyweight
camps, to give my readers what I
consider my best opinion at this time
on the Dempsey-Carpentl- er fight.

jl nave Deen particularly fortunate
in getting close to the inside of the
situation, although 1 have not de
cmea aerinueiy as yet wno Will win
the big battle.

i was met at me outSKirts of Demp-
sey's camp by a special committee
sent by Jack himself to give me a
proper reception. After a short talk
from this delegation of sparring part-
ners, in which the chairman ex
pressed his opinion of me in the
warmest terms. I decided to postpone
my visit to the training quarters for
a while.

I have also visited the camp of the
French invader. As I neared thequarters of Carpentier, I noticed that
Francois Descamp had" thoughtfully
enclosed the place with a barbed-wir- e

entanglement to keep out all
other sport writers. After looking
over the scene, I decided to give the
rest of the members of the profession
a somewhat even chance by staying
out, too.

BY CHARLOIS GUILLAUME McGOOK.
"Get an Interview from Carpentier,"

says the sporting editor, figuring I'm
the guy for the job, because I learned
the lingo as a sergeant with the 71st
in r ranee.

"Oui. oui," says I, and the fight
was on.

When T met the frog champ I asked:
"Who pensez-vou- s will win. the
granda bataille July 2?"

"Je ne comprend pas," he answered,
meaning that he doesn't know.

"Comment feelez-vous- ?" was my
next question.

"Je ne comprend pas," replied
Georges, which means he doesn't
know. '

.

"Quelle 'plan usez-vo- versus
Dempsey?" was my next query.

"Je ne comprend pas," answered
the French flash.

I only hope this Interview will not
change the betting odds.

Tennis Clubs Amalgamate.
The recent amalgamation of the

Spokane, Wash., Tennis club and the
Spokane Athletic club has proved a
big factor in bettering tennis condi-
tions in that city. The tennis courts
of both clubs will be kept in commis-
sion and it means a larger playing
membership. The tennis club will
now play as the Athletic club and a
combined committee from both or-
ganizations, headed by Paul E.
Weatherhead, will handle the game in
the future. The Spokane Tennis club
was formed in 1911 and has a

clubhouse and five courts.

Forest City Club on Record

as Making $10.61 on Trip.

PLAYERS' EXPENSES PAID

Star Team of SO Years Ago Kept
- Men Without Paying- Salaries

lor 1871 v Season,

BY MALCOLM MacLEAN.
CHICAGO, June 4. (Special.) Fifty

years ago this summer tne Forest
City club of Rockford, 111., was one of
the most famous ball teams in Amer
ica. Composed of such men as Anson
(later leader of the Chicagos), Bird.
Ryan and others, the Forest Cities
toured this country and Canada and
wound up with a profit of $10.61. Per
haps they were lucky to finish on the
right side of the ledger.

William B. Barbour, a life-lon- g resi-
dent of Rockford, acted as business
manager on this Journey. Mr. Bar
bour died a few months ago, and
among his papers was found .the little
memorandum book in which he kept
account of the expenses and receipts
of the remarkable jaunt.

It certainly makes strange reading
today to learn that the Forest City's
part of the gate at Cincinnati with the
Red Stockings was $18.60.

' The team evidently left Rockford
with only $250 in the treasury, be-

cause this amount was noted as re-

ceived from a Mr. Waiao. The Forest
City receipts of the trip follow:
May "'2 At Chicago $270 Oo
May 23 At Fort Wayne 83 00
May 24 At Cleveland 70.38
May 2fl At Troy 33
May 27 At Pittsfleld 31.85
May 2!l At Boston HO.6'1
May 3 A( Boston 144. SO
May 31 At Amherst 47.110

June 1 Mutuals at Brooklyn 1S2 71
June 2 Eckfords at Brooklyn 76 78
June 3 Stars at Brooklyn 47.75
June 5 Athletics at Philadelphia.. 1S3 00
June 6 Olympics at Washington.. 7.50
June 7 Olympics at Washington. 114.12
June 8 At Baltimore 72.1
June 10 At Trenton 27.00
June 13 At Easton 30.33
June 14 Mutuals at Brooklyn 128.03
June IS Athletics at Philadelphia. 1B0.0O
June 16 At Alleghany 6S.00
June in At Hamjton 1S 0l
June 20 At C ndlnnati 31. SO
June 21 At Cincinnati 1S ."0
June 22 Aetnas at Chicago lis. ok
June 24 At Chicago , 2S3 21
June 27 At Kansas City 100.00

The total receipts on this trip were
$4341.67 and the expenses $4331.06.
leaving a balance of $10.61. This was
close enough figuring, goodness
knows.

The year 1871 didn't find ball play
ers receiving much money for the!
services. There were no holdouts the
for $20,000 a year, which sum was fa
in excess of what a club would take in
during an entire season. They were
glad to get expenses and a little loose
change, playing for the joy of th
game.

Cap Anson, who was with this For
est City team. Was just starting on
the road to fame which led him to
the management of the Chicago Whit
Stockings. He received $26.50
spending money on the trip Just al
luded to, the account book showing
these sums advanced to him:

Cash at Cleveland II.
Cash at Troy 12.
Cash at Troy 25 cents.
Cash 'at Philadelphia tl.
Cash 2.
Cash at Washington 50 cents.
Cash at Baltimore $1.
Cash at Philadelphia 15 cents.
There were several other advances,

bringing the total up to the sum men
tioned. Cap received $1 while in Cni
cago. One can't help wondering what
he wanted that 15 cents for In Philly.

Other interesting memos in the book
are:

Mending Fisher's shoes 25 cents.
Spikes for Addy 25 cents.
Theater tickets 2.

Bat for. Anson 50 cents.
Blacking boots $1.
Silver to the nine 115. x

Shirt for Ham $1.75.
Pants for Anson $1.

During the 1871. season the Forest
Cities, who had no salary list, battled
in something like 60 games. Among
their most notable triumphs were a 1

to 12 victory over the famous Olym
pics of Washington at Rockford:
5 to 5 tie with the Mutuals at Brook
lyn: a 39 to 5 win over the Atlantic
at Brooklyn, and a 15 to E victory
over the Haymakers at Troy.

Their biggest score was 78 to 0 ove
the Maple City nine at Ogdensburg
Forest City had other large ccrunts in
its favor, beating the Kansas nine 70
to 0. Kaw Valley 67 to 11, the Maple
Leaves at Hamilton, Ont., 50 to 9, and
the Red Stockings Jr., of Cincinnati.
38 to 3.

Outside of the 5 to 5 tie with the
Mutuals, their hardest fight was when
the Haymakers of Troy beat them 5

to 4 at Troy. N. Y.

ILLINOIS WINS IX

Team Sweeps Through 2d, 3d, 4th
and 5th Places.

MEET

CHICAGO, June 4. Illinois, with a
team which swept through the sec
mul, third, fourth and fifth places, but
won only two thirds, today was an
easy winner in the 21st annual track
and field meet of the western con
terence. Michigan was second with
2ohi points to Illinois SI; Wisconsin
was third with 29.

Two conference records fell and
another was tied. .

Hoffman of Michigan set a record
for the javelin throw of 17S feet 4

inches, the old mark being 172 feet
10 Inches, which he also held. Johnny
Murphy, Notre Dame's high jump
champion, cleared the bar at 6 feet
2 inches to beat the old record of
6 feet 2 inches, made by Carl John
son of Michigan in 1919. Billy Hayes,
Notre Dame, in the 100-yar- d dash,
crossed the tape in :9 6. tying the
record held jointly by himself and
several others.

The relay was won by Michigan
with Illinois second. The 220-ya- rd

dash was won by Wilson of Iowa and
the 100-ya- dash by Hayes of Notre
Dame.

ATHLETIC LEAGUE PROJECTED

Civic Organizations of Portland to

Undertake Enterprise.
The formation of a city league of

athletics among civic organizations
of Portland will be undertaken at a
meeting at 7:30 o'clock tomorrow
night in the office of T. H. Gawley,
physical director of the Portland
Young Men's Christian association.

Representatives o f Progressive
Business Men's club. Ad club. Rotary
club, Kiwanis club. City club. Cham-
ber of Commerce, Realty Board and
Civic league have been invited to at-
tend. -

Tentative plans provide for the or-
ganization of- a volleyball league for
the summer, the winner to receive a
trophy.

Our 1921 Heavy Tread Cords and Fabrics
Direct From Factory to You With No Agent's Profit at

30 DISCOUNT

g.

1921. HEAVY

CORD
TUBES

30x3 $2.10
30x3 Vi $2.50
32x3 Vi $2.85
31x4 $3.35
32x4 $3.50
33x4 $3.60

ASBESTOS PROTECTED
MILE CORD

32x3
32x4
33x4

32x4', $44.17
33x4', $45.38
34x4', $46.55
35x4 ',..... $47.75
36x4', $48.80

Over 50 Discount All Stock of "P" and Rib
ill tibrstsa Protected and Carry a Liberal Guarantee. Look at These I'riceai

.
Tread
ft 5.30
ciH.no
C22.SO

7,

.

.
34x4 .

Sire
. .30x.Ti.
..:t2:tvi.
. .31x4 .
,.34x4

ERROR IN NINTH BY SHANNON

LETS IN DECISIVE RUN.

Tacoma Batteries Find Four Van-

couver Pitchers for 18 Hits

and Win by 12-- 3 Score.

YAKIMA, Wash., June 4. An orror
by Shannon in the ninth inning
let Lafayette romp home from sec-

ond with the winning run In
today's game which Yakima won, 7

to 6. Victoria tied the score In the
first half of the ninth with three
runs. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Victoria . 6 9 4iYakima ... 7 11 1

Batteries: Hanson and Anfinion;
Williams and Carlson.

Tacoma 12, Vancouver 3.

10,000

TACOMA, Wash., June 4. Tacoma
batters found four Vancouver pitch
ers for a total of 18 hits today, win-

ning fcrom Vancouver, 12 to 3. In the
second Inning Pitcher Bruck and
Shortstop Mark Purtell of Vancouver
were chased from the game for bait-
ing Umpire Carroll. Score:

R. H. E. R. H. E.
Vancouver 3 7 6Tacoma ..12 18 0

Batteries: Bruck, Telford, Rachac,
Edwards and Boelzle, Gleason; Cross
and Stevens.

COACHING ; COURSES OFFERED

College lo Instruct In Football,

Baseball, Basketball, Swimming.
OREGON AGRICULTURAL COL-

LEGE, Corvalls, June 4. (Special.)
Nine courses in physical education
will be offered at the summer ses-

sion of the college by Coach Ruther-
ford and Guy Rathbun. The courses
are designed for high Bchool and col-

lege coaches and others interested
in physical education.

The course includes instruction in
football, basketball and baseball.

Other courses to be offered will
cover track and field athletics, swim-
ming, theories of training, tennis,
school-roo- m games and gymnastics
for rural school teachers and ele-

mentary gymnastics and calisthenics.
With the opening of tne new swim

ming tank the course in swimming
to be one ot me most

popular courses offered on the
schedule. This course will Include

SMALL-BOR-E MATCHES END

George R. Herd Is High Point AVln- -

ner With Total or 7 60.

The Portland Rifle club has just
finished the small-bor- e outdoor team
matches. The couree fired over was
50 and 100 yards, rules,
iron sights. In the grand aggregate
the shooters finished as follows:

George R. Herd, high man. with 760;
M. M. Page, second, with 75S; J. r .

McDonald. 754: H. J. Crlpe, 74S, and
E. D. Ritter, 744. The scores for the
first four matches were:

1st. 2d.
Herd 1 i
McDonald 10 1S8
Page tMS 1H9
Cripe 1X8 lHn
Ritter iao imi

84. 4th
1S9 isn
!2 1S8

1X5 187
187 180

The individual slow and rapid fire
and the Wimbledon cup matches are
now being run off, and this will com-
plete the small-bor- e shooting for the
seas.on. Ail tne snooters are tuning
up" their Springfields for the big
matches.

ATHLETICS MANAGER CHOSEN

Bryan McKlttrick Will Direct Wil

lamette University Sports.
WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY! Sa

lem, Or., June 4. (Special.) Bryan
McKlttrick. a 'junior of Wenatchee,
Wash., has received his appointment
from the student-bod- y executive com-

mittee as manager of athletics for
next year. McKlttrick missed more
than a semester of college during the
war while he was In tbe navy, so, al
though he Is a four-ye- ar letter man
in baseball and basketball, he was un-
able to graduate this spring. He will
be able to devote considerable time to
the managerial position during his
senior year.

Efforts were being made to com
plete the football schedule before
commencement time. Although one

...$30.90
,..$39.17
...$40.35

.$41.33
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a 1 1.75
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$14.85 30x3..
$17.50.
$22.35..
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$29.75..
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C24..t
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S28.50

..30x3',.

..32x3',..

...31x4...

...32x4...

...33x4....

...34x4....
Larger Sizes in

1920

promises

Slxe
.32x41,..
.S3x4V4..
.34x4!4..

or two dates remained unfilled. It
was expected that six or seven hard
games would find their place on the
1921 card. University of Oregon, Ore-
gon Agricultural college. Whitman
college and the College of Puget
Sound have been contracted with for
gridiron battles, and probabilities
were that Multnomah Athletic club
and Pacific university would be In-

cluded on the Bearcat schedule.
Roy Bohler, the new athletic coach,

will be on hand early to prepare his
players for the opening battles with
the Universtty of Oregon and Oregon
Agricultural college, both of which
were slated for Salem, October 1 and
IS, respectively.

BALL LETTERMEN CHOSEN

FOURTEEN .WHITMAN PLAYERS
WILL RECEIVE AWARDS.

Twelve Stars of 1921
to Form Nucleus

of Next Season's Team,

WHITMAN COLLEGE. Walla Walla,
Wash., June 4. (Special.) Baseball
letters were to be awarded to 14
members of this season's baseball
squad, as the result of the close of
the Whitman 1921 season last Tues-
day, when Whitman won from Wash-

ington State college at Whitman in

the final games ot the year. Two
third basemen, two shortstops, two
first basemen and three pitchers will
receive awards, besides a catcher
and four outfielders.

Those earning "W"s Include
Comrada and Sid

Rich of Seattle, Kay Dean, Dad wai-the- r

and Horkey Ingram of Spokane
Icky Reynolds, Portland, Or.; Buzz
Schroeder. Walla Walla; Ted Rich
and Ross Willesly. Kennewlck; Leon
ard Garver, Waitsburg; Joe McDowell,
Molson: Cam Sherwood, Colville:
Buck Raaberg, Clarkston, and Morlso
Matsuno. Hawaii.

But two of the 14 letter men are
to be lost through graduation in
June, giving Whitman a strong nu
cleus for next year's play. Dutch
Garver, pitcher, and Ted Rich are the
only two to be lost.

Seventeen northwest conference
baseball games were played by Whit-
man this spring. This was the
largest number of conference games
played by any member. Lack of a
strong pitching staff hampered Whit
man considerably throughout the sea-
son. Garver was the- only eligible
letter man to fill the position. This
was due to the fact that Knudsen, a
Portland lad, a first-strin- g twirler,
flunked out in his studies and was
Ineligible for play. His loss was
keenly felt.

Legion Clubs Organize.

State Athletlo Director Rufus Kla-wn-

of the American Loglon In Pali- -
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THE PLEAS IRIS BOAT

BLUE BIRD
Moonlight Dance en the River

TONIGHT 8:15 SHARP
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deLUXE

PERFECTION
CORD

would be a SAFE and SANE
undertaking

"Around the World" the Perfection Tire Leaves
the Mark of Its Tread. To lie Imitated

Is the Most Sincere Flattery.

"We Lead Others Follow"
Some of the opposition are asking "Why so
many different discounts?" They know why!
It is because we are not afraid to "tell the
world" our exact selling price at HOo discount
on all 1921 heavy tread cords and fabrics and
50 discount on all 1920 Perfection tires
while they are consuming large advertising
space and saying nothing. We are scl'ing tires

our old customers repeating that's the proof !

Tarcel Post Free ; Quick Attention to Mail Orders

OUR TWO BIG STORES
Tenth Proadvay
and Stark and Ankeny

Perfection Tire Co.

fornla Is getting posts all over the
state lined up In proper organized
sections. The latest organization is
aspf'Monftl one In Sn .Tnaqiiin vnlloy.

T r - nri if n mm

UL ' " 'S It ..x

which will supervise all I.eclon activ
ities from Stockton to Ha kcrsllcld.

ttond The Oroironlnn rl;ilflt

ARROW BUS LINE
1921 Limousine

Stages

Portland-Astoria-Seasid- e

LEAVES PORTLAND

.1 TfrH V

DAILY

TERMINAL, Fletcher
& James, Sixth & Pine, 7 :30 A.M. 3:00 T.M.

LEAVES ASTORIA,
Weinhard Hotel. . f. . .8:30 A.M. 3:00P.M.

The most modern Automotive transportation
service, including modern standards of safety
and comfort, with,1 courteous and competent
drivers. A ladies' (compartment and smoking

compartment for men.

OVER 100 MILES OF THE MOST
BEAUTIFUL SCENERY IN

THE WORLD!

Portland Office, Sixth and Pine
PHONE pROADWAY 106

WE RE-NE- W

MAGNETOS
Every magneto guaranteed as good as new
when it leaves our shop.

We are exclusive representatives for the
famous

1 K-- W Tractor Magneto
Estimates cheerfully given.
Bring yours in for an estimate.

i Sunset Electric Co:
NINTH AND GLISAN

"Largest Electrical Service Station on the
Pacific Coast."
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